
The clubs have continued their great work during 
the last months with many projects taking place 
during Easter and late spring. Thank you all for the 
progress that we made over this last year and all 
the help and support you provided through your 
projects to people in need.

As the New Year begins, I am happy to hand my 
office over to my successor Elisabeth Krassnigg. 
Together with her amazing team she is going 
to continue to work for you and your clubs to 
facilitate communication, coordination and help you 
wherever she can. I hope that you will have enough 
time to read through this Newsletter and learn about 
the ongoing activities. Maybe, some of them will 
inspire future projects in your own clubs as well as 
collaboration with others.

It was an honor being your MDRR during this last 
year and I wish you much success for the future and 
hope to see many of you again soon,

All the best,

Bernhard
Past MDRR 1910/20
mdrr@rotaract-md.org
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ANOTHER YEAR IN ROTARACT
Dear Rotaractors, Dear Friends!

I am happy to present our second MD 1910/20 
Newsletter to you, just a couple of days after the 
end of the Rotaract year 2016/17.

The second half of the last year were just as filled 
with great projects, initiatives and conferences 
as the first half and the following pages give an 
overview over some of the actions undertaken by 
the clubs and the Multidistrict.

During the first months, we had the opportunity to 
- for the first time - organize three separate PETS/
SETS training seminars to give the incoming 
presidents and secretaries of the Rotaract Clubs 

all the preparation they need 
to have a good start into the 
New Year. 

Afterwards, we had the 
pleasure of having our 
Multidistrict Presidential 
Conference hosted by the 
Rotaract Club Klagenfurt-
Wörthersee, who did an  

   amazing job. With a little over 
90 participants it was the biggest MDPC of the last 
years and I want to thank all of the participants for 
your interest in learning more about our Multidistrict 
and connecting with members from other clubs. 
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Our club was proud to bring the annual Multi District 

Rotaract conference to Klagenfurt. We knew it would 

be quite a challenge as we are just a small club, so we 

concentrated our activities on this main project to organize 

a rememberable conference. 

The organization of this event started last fall when we 

visited several Rotary Clubs to present the conference 

and get some financial support. During these meetings, 

we could also get to know the Rotary Clubs better and talk 

about possible collaborations.

About 90 Rotaractors from Austria, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

and Germany registered for the MDPC. Although we 

promoted that event a lot with the help of the MD Board via 

Facebook, the „button-on-tour“ campaign and at several 

club meetings and events, we never expected to convince 

so many Rotaractors to come.

The whole conference was a big success! We are glad 

that everything worked as planned and everyone had a 

good time. We chose the locations according to the theme 

of this year’s conference from luxury to traditional. The 

weather and temperature on Friday night could not have 

been better. The Welcome Cocktail started at sunset at 

the terrace of the Onyx Bar“ next to our beautiful lake 

Wörthersee, showing Klagenfurt’s most popular and 

beautiful spot.

The next morning started with the conference in the 

seminar room of the Private Hospital Maria Hilf. The 

conference program was organized by the MD Board which 

also included some Rotarians as key speakers. Lunch was 

served in the patients’ restaurant and everyone agreed 

that hospital food can be very delicious! The second half 

of the afternoon conference was set for presidents only 

and included the presentation of the board candidates and 

election of the new board. Meanwhile, all other Rotaractors 

could take some time off or visit the Pfau distillery.

At night the gala dinner took place in a typical Austrian 

restaurant „Gasthof im Landhaushof“. We set the dress 

code “Dirndl and Lederhose” according to the traditional 

theme and location. As a social project, all participants 

could buy heart shaped gingerbread. The collected money 

was donated to Vinzibus which used the money for a new 

project in which single mothers in need are supported.

After dinner, we moved to Parkhaus for the after party.

Everyone, including us the organization team, had a great 

time getting to know each other, exchanging experiences 

and planning new club activities. The MDPC brings together 

all clubs of the MD and helps to create a bond between 

them. Not only were new ideas and projects presented 

and discussed at the conference, but the talks and parties 

at night also made the whole event very special.

The planning and organization of the MDPC and all the 

experience we gained strengthened our club and the 

friendship between us. The teamwork and mutual support 

was essential for the MDPC’s success. Thanks again to all 

members for their support!

MDPC KLAGENFURT 2017
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BALCAN ACT 2017
BalkanAct is international conference of Rotaract 
clubs from Balkan and also guests from other clubs 
around the world. The third edition of BalkanAct 
called “BalkanAct 2017” was held in Bijeljina from 
26th to 28th of May. More than one hundred people 
from 10 countries from Balkan and Europe partici-
pated in this wonderful event in Bijeljina. 

The first day we organized a welcoming party 
where everyone could wear some parts of their 
national clothing or national clothing of some oth-
er country. Everybody enjoyed the great party with 
DJ Speaker Humpin` and lots of great world and 
national music. Energy was held on highest levels 
during the night with little help of domestic cuisine 
from most famous traditional restaurant in Bijeljina 
called “The Hunter”.

The second day of BalkanAct 2017 was the main 
day of the whole event. Busy Saturday started early 
on at 10 am where the BalkanAct 2017, after intro-
ducing speakers, was officially opened by the for-
mer governor of Multi District 1910/1920 Mr. Heinz 
Schwarzl. Right after the opening the first to speak 
were the country representatives of Balkan coun-
tries, Austria, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, 
Macedonia and Serbia. We heard about their ma-
jor projects, actions and also problems they faced, 
so they could pay attention on them in forthcoming 
Rotary year. New friendships between Rotaractors 
resulted in arranging a few new mutual-country 
projects in the near future.
 

Once again, country booths proved to be great 
social platform. Traditional clothes, food and bev-
erages from Balkan countries mixed all flags and 
friends in Rotaract, so one could not recognize 
who is from which country. 
Ecstatic feeling was carried to the seminar rooms 
where 5 great lectures took place. Impressions 
after each lecture were positive and everyone 
was satisfied with given knowledge and great cre-
ativity and enthusiastic spirit of lectures. Hosts of 
BalkaAct would like once again to thank our lectur-
ers Berhard Prybl, Stratos Vlasakidis, Aleksandra 
Letic, Gojko Rodic and Nikola Tuzlancic for mak-
ing all this to happen. 
 
City tour included easy walk after lectures and 
lunch, where we walked around the city for about 
an hour with city guide and saw the most important 
historical, religious and cultural sights of Bijeljina 
and Semberija.
Local actors and some members of Rotaract club 
BIjeljina opened Gala Dinner with appropriate 
short performance of the cultural history of Bijel-
jina, and musical performance by Dusan Seku-
lic, the president of RAC BIjeljina. Dancing to the 
beats of Vanja Misic and her band could start only 
after we have given a Certificates of Appreciation 
to all the participant clubs of  BalkanAct 2017.
 
The last day of BalkanAct 2017 we spent in ethno 
environment of “Ethno Village Stanisic” and “Sem-
berski Salas” where everyone could relax by the 
lakes surrounded by nature and smell of summer.
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“Love is not just a word” is a fast spreading “love 
virus” that travels fast as music notes.
This project first started in 2016/2017, as a proj-
ect of all Bosnian Rotaract clubs, and now in 
2017/2018 it is going to be supported by many 
clubs of Multi District 1910/1920. The main rea-
son for this to happen is great organization of 
project concerts held so far, all over the Europe. 

The basic goal of this project is to raise funds suf-
ficient for building a playgrounds for children with 
special needs, in every city in Bosnia were the 
Rotaract club is established. Amount of money 
needed for this to happen is about 45 000 euros 
and by now we have gathered around 6 000 eu-
ros.
 
Through this project we have also managed sig-
nificant contacts with other clubs and countries, 
which could be the basis for the realization of 
some new joint projects in the future period. 
 

Rotaract clubs that organized a concert in their city 
so far include: Bijeljina, Banja Luka, Brcko, Saraje-
vo, Tuzla and Lukavac in Bosnia, Nis, Loznica and 
Sremska Mitrovica in Serbia, Vienna and Wels in 
Austria, and the next cities in this Rotary year are 
Prague and Bihac. In the year 2017/2018 there will 
be a lot more concerts in Austria, Serbia, Italy, Ger-
many, Lebanon, Croatia, Macedonia, Czech Repub-
lic and other countries…
 
Dušan Sekulić, alone in the beginning and later with 
the band, plays and evokes the atmosphere of many 
foreign and domestic composers’ works. They are 
reiterated one after another, so it almost goes unno-
ticed when, in one breath, they move from classical 
music to tango, jazz, pop, trap, grunge and rock. 
 
The previous impressions of the concerts were very 
positive and we hope to get the same great reac-
tions by the audience in the cities that are following 
the concerts in the next period.
With the help of all Rotaract clubs from Bosnia and 
all clubs around the world we are   going to finish this 
project as we planned and make all 7 playgrounds.

Love isn’t just a word
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Rotaract - Interact Brunch
This year, for the first time in June, the “Rotaract-In-
teract-Brunch” took place. Rotariens were also 
present. The goal was that both Rotaractors and 
Interactors get to know each other more closely. 
Together in a cozy atmosphere, new ideas came 
to light and a vivid exchange took place. We ate a 
lot and everything was very delicious! The brunch 
took place in the attic of the VinziRast-Mittendrin 
restaurant in the Währingerstraße (Vienna), which 
offered the perfect location for our get-together. 
Through this we also supported a social project at 
the same time, since the revenues of the brunch 
went directly to the VinziRast Charity Cause. We 
hope to see you next year again! :) 

Rotaract Club Blue Danube NÖ
What a year! The RAC Blue Danube Niederöster-
reich proudly looks back on a year filled with great 
social projects, amazing club activities and loads 
of fun and friendship all along the way. While four 
new members brought some fresh air into our club, 
we also designed a brand new website (www.rac-
bluedanube.org) to spread our philosophy even 
further. However, our main focus was on our social 
projects this year: Our main projects was „Running 
for Integration“ where 20 Rotaractors and friends 
of our club participated in the annual Vienna City 
Marathon on 21st April. It was not only a great 
way to strengthen our club spirit but also to raise 
awareness and money to the current situation of 
refugees in Vienna. With the generous support of 
many sponsors we would collect a great amount 
of money which we donated to a local church’s 
refugee project called „Habibi“ in the 19th Vienna 
district. Furthermore, our club members organized 
a „Buy One More“ project in a local supermarket in 
April and by the end of the day we could give loads 
and loads of groceries and toiletries to „Habibi“ as 
well. Moreover, we continued our cooperation of 
many years with the Wiener Integrationshaus and 
we took its teenagers out on some outdoor activi-
ties like ice skating and a climbing park. Like every 
year, our club members also help our Rotary Part-
ner Club Geras/Weinviertel to organize and service 
their annual Christmas Punsch project. Besides all 
these projects, the other Rotaract columns „Learn-
ing“ and „Celebrating“ also played an important 
role in our club life: Throughout the year, we had 
the honor to welcome several highly fascinating 
people from all different fields and listen to their 
interesting talks. Our club excursions took us to 
the Vöslauer factory and Austrian National Library. 
Some of our members also participated in several 
international Rotaract Events like the EUKO (War-
schau), DEUKO and REM (Athens) und represent-
ed our club and country all over Europe. Last but 

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS
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not least, our annual club getaway took us to the 
beautiful Wachau where we enjoyed a marvel-
ous summer day. The day started off with a nice 
boat ride through the amazing scenery which was 
followed by a tour through a local vineyard incl. 
wine tasting and ended up in a traditional Austrian 
Heurigen. All in all, we are happy to say that this 
year was full of commitment and hard work, but 
also many laughs and even more memorable mo-
ments. Let’s get the new year started! 

Yours sincerely, 
Christina Brunbauer (President 2016/17) 

RAC GRAZ – Charity Curling 22.4.2017
After the great success of the previous year our 
charity curling event went on a second round on 
the 22nd of April this year. 11 Teams from the Graz 
region participated in an exciting tournament in the 
ESV – ATUS Gleisdorf. Again, we want to thank 

the ATUS Gleisdorf for supporting us a second 
year in a row! The weather was perfect and all par-
ticipants had a lot of fun while they ate and drank 
for good cause. 
We also organized 300 prizes for our tombola. Till 
the end of the event all tombola tickets were sold 
out! Through high engagement of our members 
and the motivated players we were able to raise 
2000€ that were donated to the Kinderkrebshilfe 
Steiermark.

 RAC Klagenfurt-Wörthersee
The members of RAC Klagenfurt-Wörthersee are 
proudly looking back at a very successful club 
year. One of our main projects is linked t so called 
Vinzibus, a local community organisation to help 
homeless people and those in need. In Novem-
ber, February and May we sponsored and handed 
out hot food and homemade sweets at their food 
truck. Of course, people came there in need for a 
hot meal, but it was the human contact and chats 
with people that didn’t judge on their situation that 
made them stay.
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As a joint project with the Rotary Club Klagen-
furt Punkt, Klagenfurt-Wörthersee and Klagen-
furt-Lindwurm we took part at the Special Olym-
pics “host town”. Within three days we showed 
the Olympic team of Switzerland all the beauty 
of Carinthia, helped organizing a traditional eve-
ning and participated in passing the Olympic torch 
through Klagenfurt. 
International contacts are as important as so-
cial projects, so we were happy to have a guest 
member from Finland, staying in Klagenfurt half a 
year. Riina from RAC Oulu supported us and was 
a great helping hand when in Austria. One of our 
members, Marie, joined the RAC Kiev during her 
stay abroad and brought some “Austrian Rotaract 
spirit” to the Ukraine. Since RAC Wolfsberg partic-
ipated in the last club year’s twining meeting with 
RAC Ljubljana and RAC Lignano, they organized 
this year’s joint meeting in their hometown. We are 
very proud of our member Ivana who took part in 
the district project Intarconnect in Bosnia and Her-
zegovina where they built four houses to support 
families in need. 

RAC Salzkammergut
From the 19th to the 21th of May the Rotaract 
Club Salzkammergut (D 1920) hosted a cheerful 
joint meeting in Gmunden at the lake Traunsee. 
On Friday evening Lisa Oberwallner (president 
RAC Salzkammergut) invited our club members, 
17 guests from the Rotaract Club Wien (D 1910) 
and ten guests from the Rotaract Club Weinviertel 
(D 1910) to enjoy some get-together drinks with a 
great view of the lake and the famous water cas-
tle Schloss Ort. We started to get to know each 
other and exchanged ideas about our social proj-
ects and club activities. On Saturday morning, we 
took our guests on a tour around the historic city 
centre of Gmunden and explained them the mean-
ing of “white gold” and Gmunden’s role in the salt 
mining business. In the afternoon, we continued 
our cultural and historical programme in Bad Is-
chl visiting the Imperial Villa. In the evening, An-
tonia Schneditz-Bolfras (Sergeant-at-Arms RAC 
Salzkammergut) invited our guests to have some 
drinks and appetizers before we had our dinner 
party and more time to strengthen our friendships. 
It was a pleasure hosting the two Rotaract Clubs. 
We hope our guests loved their stay in our region 
as well and that further joint meetings are yet to 
come.

RAC Wien
For a beautiful weekend in May our club was invit-
ed to Gmunden for a joined club weekend by the 
Rotaract Club Salzkammergut together with the 
Rotaract Club Weinviertel. Members of the board 
of RAC Salzkammergut welcomed us into their 
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homes in the evenings and planned fun and inter-
esting activities for us during the days, such as a 
guided tour through the city of Gmunden as a well 
as a visit to the Kaiservilla in Bad Ischl. Spending 
those wonderful days together gave us a chance to 
get to know the members from the other clubs and 
make new friendships. Additionally, we decided on 
other joined meetings or activities in the future for 
our clubs in other to strengthen these new friend-
ships. We would hereby like to thank the members 
of RAC Salzkammergut again for the great work 
they put into this wonderful weekend.

RAC Wien-Belvedere
This year was a very busy year for our club. We 
changed our club location, worked closely with our 
Rotary Club at the Christmas Hut, at a school proj-
ect and at the Special Olympics, welcomed four 
new members, continued working every second 
week with our social project the Louisebus, had a 
lot of very good meetings with interesting speak-
ers, our annual wine tasting, went to the REMs and 
EUCOs and celebrated our 35th anniversary. 

Our 35-year-charter party was probably the most 
memorable event of this year. It took place at a 

spectacular venue - a rooftop restaurant with a 
view over Vienna. More than 100 Rotaractors, 
Rotarians and friends from more than 5 coun-
tries followed our invitation to this big celebration. 
It all started with a cocktail at the rooftop terrace 
where we could watch the picturesque sunset. Af-
ter speeches from our founding members, some 
Rotarians and our president we continued the 
celebration by having a 4-course dinner and then 
some music from Dusan and his band. It was our 
great pleasure to have him and his band playing at 
our celebration and we managed to collect 1.000€ 
for his project ‘Love isn’t just a word’. Everybody 
enjoyed the celebration and especially the ex-
change with former members of our club was very 
insightful and interesting. A night to remember!

RAC Wien- Graben
In this club year we reached an enormous target. 
As you all know we support the Ronald McDonald 
Kinderhaus in various ways since our foundation 
in 2013. Unfortunately there are still many children 
suffering from cancer. For this reason the Ronald 
McDonald Kinderhilfe is building a second house 
to provide space for the family members in order 
to improve the children´s cure prospects. We de-
cided to support this project financially in addition 
to our regular cooking sessions in the Kinderhaus. 
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All of our projects this year (charity dancing eve-
ning, flee market and the Golf & Tennis Trophy) 
were organized in order to gather money for our 
long-term project. Although it was a great effort to-
gether with our sponsor club we managed to do-
nate the sensational amount of € 53.000,- and fi-
nance one apartment in the new-built Kinderhaus. 
RAC Wien-Graben is very proud to have contribut-
ed € 10.000,- to this donation! The funding of this 
apartment is a milestone in our cooperation with 
the Ronald McDonald Kinderhilfe.

RAC Wien- Hofburg
Christi Himmelfahrt and a beautiful spring weath-
er created the perfect occasion for a joint meeting 
in Tracht with our sponsoring Rotary Club Vien-
na-Hofburg, our aspirants and the Interact Club 
Vienna City, who has the same sponsoring club as 
we do. Even our “Rotaract babies” joined us!
Our destination was the picturesque place of 
Thallern, near Gumpoldskirchen and not far away 
from Vienna. It is an old vinery of the monastery 
Heiligenkreuz, surrounded by the pretty vineyards 
of Lower Austria.
Since there unfortunately were difficulties with the 
secretary of our sponsoring club concerning the 
organisation, only one of their members could join 

us. Nevertheless, it did not harm our good mood!
Firstly, we made a guided tour and saw the well-
known Guliani altar as well as wonderful old bar-
riques. We finished the tour with an excellent tast-
ing of the nice Heiligenkreuz’ wines and already 
had enough possibilities for intense exchange in a 
nice atmosphere. For it did not rain as predicted, 
we could take a beautiful walk through the vine-
yards.

Our lovely afternoon was finished with a very tasty 
dinner in the former “Backhendlstation Thallern”, 
a now renowned restaurant, followed by relaxed 
chatting on the terrace. Of course, the house’s 
specialities were not to be missed: You cannot 
resist a nice Backhendl and one of the huge Cre-
meschnitten for dessert as well as their great wine!
We all had a wonderful day, enjoyed each oth-
er’s company to the fullest and got to know better 
both the IAC Vienna City and our aspirants. Many 
plans and ideas came up, such as running a hot 
punch stall in Advent with the RC Vienna-Hofburg, 
having an own wine tasting in our club at Vienna 
in autumn or cycling around the Neusiedler lake in 
the holidays as team building.

RAC Wien- Secession
Last term our Rotaract Club focused on the pre-
sentations. We were honored to welcome for 
example Ingrid Korosec and Werner Gruber as 
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guest-speakers.
Ingrid Korosek spoke about her way into politics 
and her personal goal to make politics with those, 
who are affected (E.g. To involve escpecially young 
people when it comes to main decisions concern-
ing the pension system). She showed herself to be 
a very inspiring person with profile and courage. 
And also the meeting with Werner Gruber was 
kind of unique. He was talking about artificial in-
telligence in the first place and answered all of our 
questions about the functioning of the brain for 
almost two hours – not getting tired at any point 
or showing us to just too graff that not all of them 
are of the smartest kind – just to change tables 
afterwards and stay with us for another 3 hours of 
interactive talking. 
We were also very happy to welcome Rotaract 
Wien-Hofburg as guests at this meeting – it was 
a great pleasure! In return we were invited to join 
their social event which was a very interesting ex-
perience as well. 

RAC Wien- Stadtpark
It has been a busy year for RAC Wien-Stadtpark. 
After our summer break we had an exciting raft-
ing weekend where we prepared for the incoming 
year. This year we started a new, additional social 
service project, so our motivated club members 
met almost every week. We continued our work 
with the kids from the Mother-Child House “Im-
manuel”. Together we learned and discovered new 
things during our trips to the museum, we tested 
our strength and enjoyed nature in the climbing 
park, and we even went ice-skating over the Vi-
ennese roofs. It was a year filled with fun activities 
and we enjoyed every minute together with the 
kids, and we are looking forward to starting new 
exciting projects. 
For our new project we started cooking for the 
homeless at VinziPort. Cooking together for so 
many people is challenging, but we received a lot 
of support from the team there. This project taught 
us what teamwork really is. We individually grew 
this year and meeting more often helped us get to 

know each other better and led to beautiful friend-
ships.

In addition to our social service projects and our 
regular meetings, we also had joint meetings with 
IAC Wien Eins and Rotary Wien Stadtpark and 
welcomed some very interesting speakers like the 
founder of Lobu, Konstantin Klinger (IAC Wien 
Eins), Irmgard Griss (RC Graz-Burg) or Lions Gov-
ernor Kurt Kogelbauer. We hope that next year will 
be at least as interesting and exciting as this year 
was.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

13. - 15. April 2018
MDPC in Vienna

5. - 8. October 2017
REM Ljubljana 
https://www.facebook.com/remljubljana/

More Infos at:
rotaracteurope.eu
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18. - 21. January 2018
REM Vilnius
https://www.facebook.com/rem2018vilnius/

25. - 27. August 2017
10- year Charter of RAC Rosenheim-
Kufstein

2. - 6. August 2017
Kidscamp in Austria
https://www.facebook.com/KCOesterreich/

4. - 8. April 2018
EUCO Antwerp
http://www.euco2018.be

Infos for Austrians to international 
Rotary Camps:
https://www.rotary.at/5_dienste/jugenddienst_1/
austauschprogramme/camps_lager_croisieren_

handicamps/camps_im_ausland

Infos to Rotaract Trips:
h t t p : / / r o t a rac teu rope .eu /ge t -
involved/rotaract-trips/ 
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MD-BOARD 2016/2017
Bernhard Pribyl
Multi District Rotaract Representative (MDRR) D1910&1920

Johannes Steininger 
Multi District Information & Coordination Officer (MDICO)

 

Tijana Bjeljac 
Assistant Dist. Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Bosnia-Herzegovina

  
Elisabeth Krassnigg 
Assistant Dist. Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria North East

 
Markus Brunner  
Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria South East

 
Simon Schrüfer
Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria West

Vojislav Gligić
Rotaract Europe Representative (RER) Bosnia and Herzegovina

Claudia Fallmann
Rotaract Europe Representative (RER) Austria

  

SUMMER 2017

Johanna Hetzmannseder
Marketing & Media Coordinator D1910&1920

Ivana Tadic 
District Internet Communication Officer
  

Phillip-Sebastian Marchl
Intarconnect
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MD-BOARD 2017/2018

Elisabeth Krassnigg
Multi District Rotaract Representative (MDRR) D1910&1920

Johannes Steininger 
Multi District Information & Coordination Officer (MDICO)

 

Vanja Solaja
Assistant Dist. Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Bosnia-Herzegovina

  

Christina Brunbauer
Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria North East

 

Florian Sternat
Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria South East

 

Lukas Stubbe
Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria West

SUMMER 2017

Bernhard Pribyl
Past Multi District Rotaract Representative (Past MDRR)
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Johanna C. Hetzmannseder
Rotaract European Representative (RER) Austria 

Tijana Blejnic 
Rotaract European Representative (RER) Bosnia-Herzegovina

Patricia Banfield
Multi District Marketing and Media Officer (MMO)

  

Elisabeth Krifka
Multi District Social Officer (MDSO)

 

Hans Schönfelder
Multidistrict Secretary (MDS)
 

Fabian Schaffenrath 
Multi District IT Officer (MDITO)

Ivana Tadic
Bosnia- Herzegovina Coordination Officer (BiHCO)


